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President Garfield received this
Topics at the National
morning Knights Templar
Capital,
.from Boston and Providence, hereon their way to Richmond,
lie greeted them cordially as brethnrn.
Being Principally of Political and They were then shown throught the
White House.
Financial Interest.

PLAZA.

J. ROSEN WALD & CO.
We hnre rfceÍTíd nml unpacked, within tho lust week, our entire Stock of Merchiimlisu
fur Spring Trade, which wo bclieva to be the Most Complete Stock i this market. Our gtock of

Domestic and Fancy Dry Goods
vithnny stock west

of the Missouri liiver.

A

es

TRIP..

President Garfield,
Stalwarts Now in the Lead With private secretary and
took a trip to
s
Close Behind.
the
this afternoon ou the

his children, the
Secretary Wiu-doMunt Vernon
revenue cutter
Ewing. Since Mrs. Garfield's illness
The Final Summons to Col. Tom the President has been closely confined within doors at close business.
Scott Has Come.
Conkling: Chronicle.
New York, May 21. The CommerSantos Barela Expiates the Worst cial's Albany special 6ays the city is
nearly empty of Legislators, who are
of all Crimes.
learning the views of their constituents before tho election. Coming
The Details of the (J allows Enter- down to hard facts it is seen that the
brags are unwarranted.
tainment at Mesilla.
Conkliug's friends arc undemonstrative because they hare been without
a louder. Tho
willjje
An Account of the Adirondac Mine here and is posting himself. The people 6ecm to forget that party rules
Difficulty.
must be observed. That Republicans,
when they refuse to go into caucus
Items of French and Russian In- and be bound by it, become bolters,
and as such will bo expelled from the
telligence.
party organization and henceforth
have nothing to say as to party management, and be excluded from conA Full Chapter of Casualties and ventions. Thus the
d
boasts
don't pan out as well as a few days
Minor Happenings.
ago.
The Exj)ress Albany special says:
s
Unquestionably
have
the
Washington city Advices.
the victory in their grasp if they can
"conk" on top.
utilize it. The leaders arc shrewd
Washington, May 21. Tho Demo- ard careful men but no match for the
crats hope for a Democratic Senator other side iu wirepulling and politiironi New York.
If that cau't be cal trickery and making every slight
obtained the Democrats in the legisla- advantage count.
ture will voto for Conkling. Private
Adirondac Mine Trouble.
dispactches from Albany indicate
that the policy which meets with genDenver, May 21. A special to tho
eral Democratic approval on the News says: Irwin, Colorado, May 20.
ground is that ihe Democrats should
The trouble over the Adirondac
help continuo the opposition to the mine was brought to a close yesteradministration.
day morning. Two young men, John
Kcough and John Maloucv, have been
ELAINE CONSULTED.
Administration Republicans of New living in a cabin on this mine lor some
York who have been here watching time, holding possession. Yesterday
for Albany. between the hours of 4 aud 5 a. m.
events have left
They spent some time with Secretary Deputy Sheriff Allison aud D. B.
Blaine this morning and got his views Powers, general manager of the Ruby
of the policy of the administration iu aud treasurer of the Mountain Minregard to the New York Senatorial ing company, and a number of others
election. The administration is de- appeared at tho mine. The deputy
sirous of having two Republicans iu sheriff began reading a warrant to
place of Conkling and Piatt who will Keough aud Malouev for their arrest,
be in harmony with it and it is un- which they refused to hear, both parderstood that this is what Secretary ties being well armed. Firing at onco
together with began, which resulted in Maloney reBlaiuo stated
in his right
his advice as to the Senatorial elec- ceiving a large buck-shhand, Keough a painful wound in the
tion.
arm. The Powers party then took
MA HONE VOTED FOK CHANDLER.
poss ssion of the mine, which they
Mahoue voted with the Republicans held until about 9 o'clock, when a
for the confirmation of Chandler yes- largo number of citizens armed themterday.
selves and compelled them to vacate.
Eleven of the Powers party were then
BREADSTUFF EXPORTS.
Total exports of breadstuff for the arrested under United States warrants at the instigation of T. J. Maten months ending April, 1881,
loney.
The charge is assault with inFor the same period iu 1880,
tent to kill. They were put under
$253,844,378.
$1,000 bonds to await examination,
SPANISH CLAIMS COMMISSION.
and Keough and Maloney have been
At a meeting this afternoon of the released. Everything is quietat presn
Claims Commis- ent.
sion, Count Lowenhaupt, umpire, renLater The trial which was to
dered a decision in the case of Jose take place y
was postponed till
M. Macas, a naturalized citizen of the Monday. The prisoners arrested by
United States, who claimed from the the sheriff have been rcl ned and are
Spanish government damages to the now under arrest by authoii'y of the
amount of 3600,000, principal and in- the United States Commissioner at
terest, for losses caused by the seiz- Irwin.
s
ure of his planta'.iou uear Matanza-uea- s
Railway Accident.
in 1869. His citizenship was
as were the general facts of
Chicago, May 21. At 3 o'clock this
the case. The plantat ion having been morning the Chicago bound train
seized under misapprehension of own- over the Kankakee Line struck a
ership. The arbitrators having failed drove of cattle uear Templeton, Indi
to agree upon the amount, the case ana. The eugine was ditched and
was submitted to the umpire, who turned on its side.
The engineer
awarding jumped and escaped, but the fireman
rendered a decision
principal and interest Teddy Ilogau, was caught under the
claimant
amounting to $225,000. The letter of water tank, and pinned to the ground
Dureut on the naturalization ones for two hour. s lie was roasted and
tion, raised in a former decision, will scalded by the hot boiler aud when
be submitted to Count Lowenhaupt finally released was dying.
The
Moudav when it is understood it will postal, baggage and binoking cars
be made public.
were thrown dowu an embankment
but nobody but tho fireman was
FINANCIAL.
injured.
The estimated
y
notices have been received seriously
will be $20,- company
damage
to
the
at the Treasury Department for the
cou.inuance or nzuy,iY3,uu oí u per 000.
cent bonds. It is thought the limit
;The Steamer danos Sunk.
of $250,000,000 registered 5's which
May 21. The 6tcainer GaBoston,
cn bo converted into three and a nos, lrom Matanzas
for Boston with a
half per cents will be reached next
twenty miles
cargo
sugar,
sunk
of
Monday.
Quite a largo number of telegrams east, of Boston light, last night.
on the cargo, 350,000, and on
were receivedjtt the Treasury DepartGanos
y
ment
iuquiriug if the 6 per the steamer, $150,000. The steamcent bonds would be accepted for collided with the Warren Line
couverslou into three and a halt per er Pembroke, bound for Liverpool.
The fol- Tho latter vessel was not seriously
cents if forwarded
lowing reply was telegraphed in each injured, but put back for repairs. The
instance: "Dispatch received. The crew were all saved with the exceptimo for presenting 6 per cent, bonds tion of oiio seaman.
for continuance has expired and your Arrested
for Sending a Challenge.
request cannot be granted.
21. Joseph Costroni,
May
Boston,
Wm, Wi'xdom, Sec'y."
Signed
By Saturday eveuiug next the a model by profession, was arrested
Treasury officers 8y that all 5's called yesterday for challenging Dr. John
recently by the Secretary of the bixwcll, a well known physician of
this city, to mortal combat. Costroni
Treasury will have been extended.
was
acting for D. C. Carafa, an artist,
The National bank circulation is
who
considered Dixwell the instigatis
and
than
steadiever before,
larger
or
of
ly increasing. It is nearly $363,000,-00- ed seme newspaper artice publishlately which reflected severely
The gold note circulation reupon
Carafa's honor.
mains about where it is because the
a
law limits the circulation of
bank
J ". Davia.
to $50,000,000, otherwise it too would
at21. Jefferson Davis,
Chicago,
May
increase. It is understood that an
tempt will be made next session to President of the late Confederacy, is
visiting au old
extend the circulation limit, so the in the city
Bank of California can issuo as many 6chool mate. He leaves for Montreal
gold certificates as it desires.
Half-Breed-

half-breed-

FANCY GOODS!
Will well compare

Bank circulation, the demand for Special to tho G:i:etle.
new notes still continues. New EngSan Marcial, N. M., May 21. Sanland is most clamerous.
tos Barela, the murderer of Jose Jojo-l- a
RECEPTION TO KNIGHTS TKMTLAIl.
aud the ravisher of his victim's

TRESIDKNT TAKES

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order.
Ladiex' Hats trimmed to Order.)

Of

Bi

's

Vice-Preside-

nt

hall-bree-

half-breed-

Our Dress Goods Department
I
.tnckoil with the Latest nnrl Most Desirable Goods, from Low Priced to the Very Finest
(ooiU, euch n Alficas, Mohairs. btv?t, Huntings, Ciislmicics, in all Desirable Shades and

Colors.

OUR SILK DEPARTMENT.

Is filled with ft Beiler Selection than we have pTer curried. Silks and Satins, Black and Colored,
iu nil imaginable shades, as wall as Brocaded Silks, which are so much used for trimming

purpnse.

LADIES'
Dollinar.s,

READY-MAD-

SUITS

E

Sacques, Cloaks and Ulsters, we enrry a Btock superior to any iu the market.

LINENS AND WHITE GOODS,
Such as I'.iuhop Iwn, Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainsooks, Tarlataues, Table Linens, Napkins, and hurt a full line

Hosiery, Gloves, Fancy Goods, Laces

In

Our stock cannot be excelled. While we have laid in a Full Snpply n! Dry Goods, we have done
no less iu laying in a full stock of the following, to wit:

CLOTHING

HEADY-MAD- E

FOIl BOYS AND CHILDREN. HAVE A FULL STOCK OF

."OOOTS s2

BHOES

Furnishing Goods, Hals, Notions, Perfumery, Groceries.

lie Fact is our House is Crowded with Goods, bought by our Resident New York buyer,
who knows tho wants of this country. We mav
without fear of contradiction Unit we
carry th largest stock In the city, and are prepared to sell at fljrnres as low as good goods can
bB 801,1
J. ROSEN WALD & CO.
aa.-e- rt

Samuel Wainwright & Cos'
--
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$225,-15ó,70-
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Spanish-America-

to-da-

Bottled Beer.
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For Sale by

R. BROWNING
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INSURANCE AGEHT
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REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Companies In the World.
ASSETS.

MUTUAL LIFE, New Tork
$íll,7:;.r,7íf 02
LIVICIil'nOL AND LONDON AND (iLOBE, Loxdou,
:)1,K5,14 00
LONDON ASSURANCE. London
5,HX(i,111 9C,
7,.(M),0:17 00
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NOUT1I AMERICA
HOME, New York
H,K0,:o.r It
QUEEN. Liverpool
4,121 ,37 00
2,1:11,0.')
00
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX....
SPIMNUFIELI), Mapsachusi tts
2,w:t,r,s." 1!)

Uermany

IIAMUL'RU-MAGDEBUR-

r
H

o 2

s 9

87,8(i3 00

KEW YOEK HOUSE
RAILROAD

AVENTE, OfPOSlTE THE DEPOT

NEW MEXICO
NEW AND

FIRST-CLAS-

S.

RATES BEASOITABLB
in

counecllon.

.

to-da- y.

0.

LAS VEGAS,
EVERYTHING
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to-da-

IS PKOTECTIOU.
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To-da-

SAMES.

o

g.

to-da-

Fresh Bread, Rolls, Duns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
T. A . NETTERBERG, Proprietor.

jSTO.

untos Barcia RwHf.

Despite the increase of National
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J

SUNDAY, MAY 22, 1881.

Com-mauderi-

DRESS GOODS

NORTH SIDE

M.,

Current

CSHIALES SLFELD'S
Dolmans,

1ST.

H

to-day,'

274.

Tom Scott Dead.
Clifton, Pa., May 21.-Thomas
A. Scott died at 9 o'clock this evening. Col. Scott, after sinking rapidlv
during the afternoon, fell into a state
of total unconsciousness at 7 o'clock
and remained so until the moment of
final dissolution. He vtas surrounded
at the last moment by n. embers of his
family and several officer of the
Pennsylvania Railway.
CoI.

wife, at Colorado, February last, was
hanged at Messilla yesterday on the
same scaffold used for Clark, which
was removed from the river bed to
tho jail yard. The execution was private, only a few friends, reporters
and physicians being admitted. No
interview was made, and the prisoner
made no confession during the last
few days with spiritual advisers. He
slept soundly last night, and ate a
hearty breafast. The hour of execution was noon. The morning was
spent in prayer aud consultation. At
teu o'clock he was quite cheerful and
partook of refreshments at noon and
drank coffee. At 12:45 the shackles
were removed and the. prisoner was
conducted from his cell to the outer
room. He listened attentively to the
reading in Spanish of the death warrant by J. Fountaino. His face was
ghastly, but otherwise he appeared
calm. At the conclusion of tho reading he was conducted to the placita,
aud stepping to the prison window he
bade the prisoners farewell. Thence
he was led into the jail yard and to
the scaffold. On descending the steps
he leaned heavily upon Father Moriu.
He stood erect on the trap, bearing
in his hand a crucifix. Then Sheriff
Southwick approached aud asked if
he had anything to say. The only
answer was, "No, Señor."
The fthcriff then proceeded to bind
his limbs,
the rope and black
cap. The doomed man wavered, and
should have fallen, but the "sheriff
gave a quick signal to the deputy to
cut. the rope holding the trap. The
body shot through the trap with a
dull, heavy thud. Not a muscle moved, and his neck was broken. The
trap was sprung at eight minutes to
one. Tho pulse iu three minutes was
sixty, in six minutes, a hundred ; two
minutes af. er one o'clock, thirty-two- ;
ceasing at five minutes after one. Just
thirteen minutes from the fall he was
pronounced dead, aud the body was
cut down. Twenty minutes later it
was taken in charge by Doctor Malinger. Barela wan fire feet, ten inches
iu height, slender," well formed, and
had the general features of a dissipated villain.
adj-us- t

Visiting; Dnkc.

A

Chicago.

Mav

Tim DiiLa

21

nf

Southerland aud retinue arrived earlv
this morning, aud went to the Grand
Pacific Hotel, where they will be entertained during their stay here. They
will visit the chief point's of intcrcs.
iu company with the mayor
aud other citizens. Tho Duke of
Southerland wa on change at one
o'clock, and was greeted with hearty
g
cheers and
by the bulls
and bears.
to-da- y,

hand-shakin-

Telegraphic

Erlf

Salvini the actor sailed for Europe
lat Wednesday.
Two million copies of the revised
New Testament have already been
sold in Loudon.
ll
Archbishop
is siuking stead
i y at Ursuliue convent, Cincinnati,
and is unconscious
The Republicans fired 100 guns at
Buffalo yesterday in honor of the confirmation of Gould as collector of
that port.
Father Shcehy, who was arrested at
Kilmoel'.ock under the coercion act recently, was one of the organizers of
the Laud League..
A rave took place In Wadden's new
shall at Mill Creek, Pennsylvania,
yesterday evening. Patrick Crowley
and James Stevens were killed.
A large meeting of the friends of
tho Administration was held at Buffalo yesterday evening Garfield aud
iiobert-o- a
were endorsed aud the
members of the Legislature were
asked not to return Piatt.
Judge Henry B. McClure, a prominent lawyer of Jacksonville, Illinois,
dropped dead of heart disease in Ihe
depot at. Saline, Michigan, this morning. He was on his way to Lansing.
Nearly all the children have been
withdrawn from t lie schools in Atlanta ou account of an epidemic,
which began by carrying off' Mr. Perkins, his wile and three children iu
thirty-sihours. Eighteen physi- - '
ciaus declare it scarlet fever, aud one
Pu-ce-

I

x

yellow fever.

Fun and Herriuient.
Quite a number of people were entertained last night at. the Michigan
House by Professors Thomas and
Btinall. The cntertaiumeut consisted
of

side-splittin-

clog-dancin-

jokes,

g

recitations, principally comic, etc.
The occasion was so enjoyable that it
FRENCH FRAGMENTS.
is understood there will be a repetiParis, May 21. Victor Lefranc aud tion of it.
Henry Didier were elected life SenaCHURCH SERVICES.
tors.
St. Ililairo, Minister of Foreigu AfMETHODIST CHURCH.
fairs, attended the first meeting of ihe
Rey.
Mrs.
Burlingame will conduct
committee of deputies on the Tuniservices
at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.
the
He
sian treaty
itated that
the Porte resigned itself to the new Sunday school at 3 p. m. Everybody
situation aud relinquished the idea of welcome aud especially invited
CATHOLTC CHURCH.
sending troops to Tripoli.
An official report of the fighting beSundays, first mass at 6:30 a. m
tween the French troops, under Col. high mass at 9:30 a. m. Duriug the
Innoucents, aud a body of insurgents, week, low mass at 6:30 a. in.
under the chief of the Boumana rebPRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
els, says when in the neighborhood of
(West, Side.)
Chcllata Orau, Colonel Inuoccutes'
No
services
Sunday school
column encountered a strong hostile
force whose foot soldiers advauced as usual at 9:45 a. m.
BAPTIST CHURCH.
bodily to within a hundred yards, but
sustaining considerable loss, lied.
Services
at the Baptist
The enemy's mounted forces attacked Chapel, Rev. J. E. Cohcuour officiatGeneral Gourvez' native auxilliaries, ing. All are invited.
who retreated.
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH.
RUSSIAN RACKET.
Services at 10:30 o'clock a. in. and
St. Petersburg. May 21. Prospects 7:30 p. m. Sunday school at 9:45 a.m.
for diminution of peasants' rents in the Rev. Dr. McNamara officiating.
thirteen northern governments and
for the compulsory purchase of lauds
1 would rcspectlullv call the attenis not yet conceded them m accor
tion of all persons going to and from
anee with the intentions of the the White Oak mines, aud tho pubemancipation act of 1861. It has now lic iu general to the fact that I have
been finally sanctioned by the council removed our store from Tecolote to
of the Empire and only awaits the Antou Chico, where I keep a comCzar's signature.
plete assortment of genera! merchanPolice are taking precautions against dise; aud make a specially of miners
a renewal of the attack on the Jews. supplies, provisions etc. Antou ChiSome Jewish families have already co is ou the direct route to the miut-fled and others arc depositing their and I sell goods at the lowest rates.
valuables in banks.
David Winternitz,
Anton Chico, N. M.
What Flame
Foreign Intcllig'ciic.".

to-da- y.

to-da- y.

to-nig- ht

--

,

s

fevonred.

Dublin, Ireland, May 21. The
premises of Hodgson, McM aster &
Co., drugguts and oil refiuerH, burned
Damages estimated at $50,-00The burning oil ignited clevcu
houses near by which nrc still burning-Cto-da- y.

0.

hicago,

A large lot of fiu'e .miners glasses
and compasses just received at W.
II. Seewald's Centre Street jewelry

store.

A lino lot of new harness will be
found at the store cf
5 21-T. Romero & Son's.
tf

May

evening
special from Saline, Michigan, says a
quarter of the business part of that
city burned this morning. Loss, $28,-00- 0
; partially insured.
Ill fly Leroy Captured.
' Denver, May 21. Private advices
state that the noted, criminal, Billy
Leroy, was captured last evening near
Del Norte by Sheriff Armstrong. The
sheriffhad to use his revolver to bring
Leroy to a halt.
No particulars
yet.
Grant Diaconraged,
f
Washington, May 21. A gentleman just arrived here from Mexico
says Grant will ' not receive the concessions he desires for his latest railroad enterprise, and that ho is coming homo discouraged.
21

An

Carpets, window shades, oil cloths

aud mattings at

Lqckhart

&

Co's,-5-il-

tf

For putty, boiled liusced oil and
window gl is?, go to tho store of C.

E.

Wesche.-5-22-t-

f

Eggs 20 cents a dozen at

J. Gkaak

&

Co'.

Family Groceries.
A larire stock, cheaper

cheapest, just received at

than the

Romkro & Son's.
Two c.ir loads of stoves received by
Lock H art & Co.
tf

T.

.

5-l- ltt

Everything iu the house furnishing

line kept by
5-l-

Lock hart

& Co.

.1

DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

J

F. PRKSTON, V. D.
of Trade "reorganized wc will have
a similar organization in this city, and
Would announce to the people of Las Vegas
by working together we nu certainly audviciuity, tiisit having-- had an extensive
hospital and private practice, as well as a
accomplish our object.
thorough medical education, he will give es-

Editor.

1

And of article of tariff
lie is weaving out the woof.
On the table do his brightly
Burnished boot-heegently rest,
watch-cha- in
Whlleaa elghtecn-car- at
Hangs across his ample Test.
Au ugcdnian, and pallid,
Slowly climbs the Iron stairs;
And at every labored footstep
.Softly to himself he swears.
Iu his pock't is a ' 'statement,"
Brightly gltams his azure eye
He will grt a full retractleu
Or ml 01. t the reason why.

sutj-chie-

Pah-Ute-

11

join

lie

Pah-UtC-

in

H

their depreda-

tions.
' Ignacio has not the power to compel obedicucc ; that is, the renegades
oui number the forces under his
and are much the more power-

l. A R.

.

benefits we would derive from the
completion of the road to Trinidad,
and the Denver merchants would also
l trgely increase their
southern trade
if goods could be shipped to this city
without breaking bulk. The wholesale houses of Pueblo also can ncyer
hope to do business of any consequence in this section while" we have
no dirc:t line of communication.
There is nothing required to bring
the road, in our opinion, except an
effort made for that purpose. Senator Johus at one time made au offer to
exteud the road or have it done for
five thousand dollars, aad to say we
could not raise that sum, aud tiiat it
would not benefit in to that extern
uvc times over, wouiu oe disclosing a
condition of things that does not exist. That amount of money can be
raised by private subscription at any
time iu Trinidad for any proper purpose. Cannot something be done in
t his direction ? Wo are in favor
of
reorganizing the Trinidad Board of
Trade, and that would then be a nucleus around which those really interested In the welfare of the "city
could rally. Wo urge upon hc citizeus and property owners of Triuidad
the importance of extending the narrow-gauge
to Trinidad, aud would be
please I to publish a call for a meeting
at any time. Trinidad 'Times.
The people of Trinidad seem to be
waking to the importance of extend-la- g
the D. Se I?. G. to iheir city. But
the best thing to be doue is to
wilh the people of Las Vegas
aud endeavor to secure the extension
of the line from El Moro to Trinidad,
aud thence via Cimarron, Mora, Las
Vegas and the Pecos Valley to Laredo, Texas. When the Trinidad Board

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, X. M.
ALBUQUERQUE. X. M.

& IIKRBER,

Proprietors
OPPPOSITE ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,
East Lns Vegas.
Fr sh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in con
nection.

jyj"

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Constantly on Hand.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

--

i

STOVES

ATTORNEYS

M.

D.,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

Onice, Room No. 7,

HOT SPRINGS
8 to la A.
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to ü P.

jyjcLEAN

BROTHERS,

Take contracts for building and job work in any
Ollice at the Chicago

the
CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Sart ofStore. Territory,

All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken in all
parts of tho Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO

Q MARTSOLF,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,
LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND SAN MARCIAL.

Q ET SHAVED

EAST LAS VEGAS.

J

yy

BATHS ATTACHED.
- EAST LAS VEGAS

REIDLINGEK;

G. AVARD,

Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
CARR A CO.,

i

roprietors of the

MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where tho traveling public can be accommo.
dated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
By Ihe day or week. A Bur has been added

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS
may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc Fresh BEKR always on tup at
IS cents per glass.

"TTHEN

IX ALBUQUERQUE

DON'T FAIL

T

To Call on

J.

....

K. BAYSE,

OF MEXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, clocks and
Silverware Constantly on Hand.

oHici:

Hgeill.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
JjUtANK SPRINGER,

ATTORNEY

J. WEBER,

AUCTIONEER,
Has constantly an hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys arid sells on Commis-

FEED CORRAL.

Hay and Grain kept for sale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations lor slock.
I lace of business ou street in rear of National
Motel

.

McCAFFIiEY,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

All kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

JAMES GEIIERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.
Will attend to all contracts promptly both m
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

jycKLEMURRY

ft ALLISON,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will attend to all contracts prompr.lv In both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.

F, C. OGDEN,

Special attention given to ditUcult obstetrical cases.
OlUco Id tho Optlo b orfc. It tan to Rev. Dr.
MeNamara, Kpitcopal Chureh.

-

JSoIIívt

fis

Co. Sast Ijas Vog

rrns
NO HUMBUG.

Fresh. Groceries & Canned Goods

gyaiLi

Moulding, Sash, Doors & Biinds.

ek

THEIR ITEW STORE I3T EAST

VEGAr

X.A.S

GRISWOLD & MURPHEY

Turning of all De.scilptlous, NeweU Posts,
Balustrades,
Scroll-Sawin-

30 I3."VSt Cheaper than any other, house in

sell Good3 for the next
New Mexico, in order to

AVill

Proprietor.

E. A. Fiske.
H. L. Warren

WHOLESALE

g,

&

RETAIL

Contraoting,

& WHITE LAW,

JgOSTWICK

5

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
Ollice In First Nat'l Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS.

w

i

X'IJtST XATIOXA.T, liAXK It VIL J) TNG,

3jn Vogns,
Have just opened
now

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

HOTEL

...

EAST EAS VEGAS

Las Vegas, N. M.

SADDLES HARNESS

at Residence)

x

M.

LAS VEGAS,

-

.

CHAS. F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
Best
table

NEW MEXICO.

of

Ssuth Side of Plaza,

McGUIRK,

ment and

Carriage Trimmlug Done to Order.

A. 0. BOBBINS

Roberts & Wheelock
PRACTICAL

Roofers, Plumbers,
AND

H

first-cla-
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uccoimnodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
style guaranteed to dl.
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Agent for New Mexico for

:
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KING OHUEltS PROMPT- -

I.Y

VALLEY SALOON
CHAS. ME LEND Y,

Prop'r.

I would respectful lv call tho attention of Ihe
public to my choice brands of

IQUORS

i

CIGARS

Opposite the depot.

Elegantly Furnished.
Open day and night. Club room in connoction.
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TANNERY.
Lime for Sale.
Iu auy quantity desired. Address,
S.

l.OHCIKUVAJf,

Watrous, N. M.
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tablishment,
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To whom It may concern: The firm dolns'a
general mercantile business in East Las Vegas
and W hito Oaks, New Mexico, and at Fuir-pla- y
,
and Buena
Colorado, under the
name and style of li'liiteman & Cohen is
oí Mark Whltenian aud Samuel Cohen.
.
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DEALERS

Ul

cu

Groceries and Povisions
Make a specialty of all celebrated brands of
Canned Goods.

e '2 o

o

QUICK SALES AXI)

(

FLECK'S

nnd getting your

Clothes Repaired and Cleaned.
will Unit that most of your
old suits can be

jL "V ES

S 31 ALL

1'llOFITS.

Opposlto l'rlU'hnrd's Residence,

CO
CO

EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

THE

COFFEE HOUSE

MONEY HI
-

IN

.

Kg

-

NEW MEXICO.

You

Lincoln .Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Ollice,

The 1'erca family, of Bernalillo, have hud
out a large tract of land in that beautiful town,
extending north m either side or the railroad.
These lots are very desirable for business and SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOR
residence property, and are right among the
vineyards and
lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shot
J. M. PERK A, next door to Biownlng'a Real Estate Ollice",
Bernalillo, N, M. East Lus Vegas.
F. W. FLECK, Proji'v.
fruit-growin- g

prices west of Boston will please call.

a. Murpheywill manage the business. Ollice
Dr, Bayly's building, East Las Vegas.

S
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r

made by colng-

Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
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Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to lid per cent, from any

Z

Ilill

Notice.

ilHUFHY

Gents' Clothing

.Sis

-z 5

JXjUKN'S

Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, No. 17, whero he Is prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman

HALL

-- OF-

pi

-

J5

!

like manner, at roasnnable prices.

Chas. Flegal & Co.,
lias Vegas

ra
L

TAILORING

OIK

52

i

41

J.

SOU

1H

TO.

Near Ike Bridge, West Las Vegas.

SIMMONS L
Famous

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.
J.as Vegas.

W.

S1

-,

o

rrt

Courteous treat-

Rev. W. H. Iurphey

K
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3SS ca
31 5Ü
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-
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CD
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QUEERS WARE

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co.

Mexico
Paints

I

Manufacturer and Dealer tn

ATTORNEY AT LAW

IriiiMi

n ii

stock ot Drugs, Stationery, Taney
Goods Toilet Articles,
fIV.X
.1 .
T
nn.lMll.
t.ii.
luuiicw niiu v.'iuis.
vil., jwiiuuia,
S3"T1"5 most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade
3
their

BLAKE MAYl
OWAL

O.

D. LEE.

Centre itreet, Across Railroad Track. All
ROBBINS SUMMEUFIELD, M. D.
kinds
MRS. Chicago,
of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
would announce to the people
ofLus Vegas that, having hada lartra hospital IVlts, c.
experience, Is prepared to treat all diseases of

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

full line of Mexican I'illiyree Jewelry and
Silver 1'lated Ware

AND COUNCELLOR at LAW, SANTA Ff
will practice in the Supreme mid all District
!'
the 'territory. Speenl attention
Court
ZOixilcIisag
given to corporation caes; also to Sp msh and
Work and Estimates from a dintanee will
Mexican u runts anil uniteu taies Alining iiiut
receive prompt attention.
other lana lHigution belnre the courts and
United Slates executive o Hi cits.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CIMARRON,
NE V MEXICO.

sion.

lading

George

j'mivered at 7 per ton. Leave orders at
&. Co's hardware store, or ut
their
pinning mill omce. Ueorgc Ross, agent.

ANK

A

LAS VEGAS

All Kinds of Mono Work a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,
NfcW MEXICO

t:

ther information apply at this

Co.

AND

DONE TO ORDER.

NEW MEXICO,

ATTORNEYS

Celebrated Rockford Watch

J

Ct3roisito Otero,

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles oí

& WARKEN,

Ké

TAILOR.

Cutting: & Kcfmiriug

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.

.

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD
1U1IJB,

JUSKE

(Office

MANUFACTURER

JTJ10R SALE,

YE--

Shop in tho Exchunge Hotel Building, Southwest Corner of the Plaza.

JICIIARD DUNN,
NOTARY PUBLIC,
RINCON,

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,

T

PHOTOGRAPHER,

Proprietor of the

J.

MERCHANT

f

vi

T. J. Fleeman,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

J

cks & Jewelry

in CAR LOTS.

ALL KINDS OF

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
--

Dealers in

APPLES,

Etrcs and Poultry always on baud
Cash paid on consignments .

X FURLONG,

NEW MEXICO

PAYNE & BARTLETT

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

AT THE

CENTER STREET,

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean

SON

of Irelglit and Caule from, and for the Red River Country received at Wati'oiis
Rail Road Depot. Good Jíuds fromjted River via Olguin Hill. Dhitaa'u co
from Fort Bascom
trauous, j'.iguty - ninu miles.

DRAKE.

TARDNER

-

-

WATROUS,

consi-nmen- ts

HAY,

Butter,

P.. WATROUS

Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

J. W. LOVE,

HANDLED

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

M
M

DEALERS IN

NEW MEXICO.

POTATOES,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Snec altv

S. B. WATEOUS &

Goods

Rosenwuld's Block, on Plaz",
VEGAS;

JOSEPH

GRAIN,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,'

at Small Profits.

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

üouseFumishinú

JgJ II. SKIPWITH,

IN- -

BEANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

AND

LS

DEALElí

Goods Sold Strictly Tor Cash and

TINWARE

COMMISSION MERCHANT

AND COUNSELORS AT LAW.
- - - - NEW MEXICO
Vl.itUUUKKQUU,

All Orders Promptly Filled.

J. PETTIJOHN,

D. C. Russell,

MAEGAEITO EOMEEO,

Woodenware,

& RUSSELL,

J. Frauco Chaves,

Our motto Is, "Live and Let Live," and we will sell ns low as the lowest.

HAEDWAEE

SALAZAR,

QIIAVES

FKESH GrEOGEEIE.

Dealers in

s

FRANK OGDEN, Dealer in
COFFINS, CASKETS,

A Complete Stock of

MARWEDE, BRUBILEY & CO,

BREWERY SALOON,

E

Exteualon.

It is not possible for the citizeus of
Triuidad to make a move toward extending the I). & II. ti. II. It. to this
fity. Wc cannot OTer estimate the

LAGER BEER. Now Open I Keady for Busii bSS

NEW MEXICO

FERED.
WATER WAGON
For tho arrest and conviction of anr THIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
deliver
Will
water promptly at any place in the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and
Old Town. Apply to
$100 KEWAltD
O'KEEFE & WALCII.
Will be paid for information which will lead
to mo conviction ot ituyers or Stolen Stock,
COTNER BOG ART, S Ollico in Postoffico
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
jsuuuing.
Mora County. N. M
Ollice Hours: 8:30 a.m. to 1J & 1 :S0 to 5:30 p.m.

"I think the majority of the Indians

iu this part of the State will play the
Pah Ute dodge on ns."

CELEBRATED

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co. LAS VEGAS,
NEWMEXICO.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora Countv Jail of
ou Centre Stkkbt,
TOM DEAN Rilas TOM CUMM1NGS,
CALVIN FISK,Eastomce,
Las Vegas,
from Armenta, Ked Uiver, N. M., for stealing
cattle, bean when last heard from was at one
REAL ESTATE
of the Narrow Uiiage Kail Koad camps at Rio And Stock Broker. Town Property for Sale.
Arrlbu county, New Mexico.
AST SIDE
A STANDING
OFOK $501
KKWAltD

eou-tro- l,

ful

LRERT

-

-

ALBUQUERQUE,

(100 Reward for Tom Dean.

s,

i

THE MINT.

253-- tf

cDonald's Park Groory

DICK BROTHERS'

OF

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialtv. Mob
arch Italian! Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,

Go to M. Ileise, on the south side
of tho plaza for fine wines, liquors aud

Governor Pitkiu, of Colorado, luis
received letter irom General I). L.
Sliecls, of Animas Citv, giving a full
and detailed accouut of the massacre
at Thuriniiu's ranch, lie says:
"I have just returned from the
western poriiou of the county. I have
made every effort to learn the
movements and intention of the
Indians.
"On Thurmau's ranch were about
140 head of good horses; the Indians
drove nearly all of them oil', together
with six of Mr. Beau's, five of O'Dou-uell'two oí May's and one of mine.
"Aftet very careful investigation
ou the round at the scene of the
troubles, I am positive that this
was an unprovoked, premeditated
murder and robbery, and that it
docs not indicate au immediate
outbreak on the part of our Indians,
but is likely significant of future intentions.
"Ou theSth of this mouth lguacio
sent three messengers (Indians) to
the camp of Naraguinup and Mariana,
ordering them to come over to the
military post ou the La Plata and
have a talk and go with him to the
agency, be good Indians, etc.
" They have refused o obey them
Naraguinup and Mariana are
of Iguacio's band ot Southern
Utes, and are the chief head men of
the
s
band called
the worst renegade baud of cutthroats and thieves ou the American
continent, and are the perpetrators of
ihcmurdei of Thurtnau, May and
Smith.
Richard May, one ot the
murdered meii, has two brothers living ou the Dolores in this county. I
thiuk I have succeeded in persuading
the brothers and their friends to abstain from any retaliatory measures
until we can' hear from the authorities.
"Wc can have no peace or assured
security as lana; us this baud of thieves
and murderers are allowed to run at
large and defy all authority.
l viiu:ii mu Uillllj OI IguaCIO, Wil.
with his old ineu and squaws, is on
his way to the agency. Ignacio says
lie does not want to lulit, but Ihe
rah-Ute- s
do, aud that he is doing
lie can do to get them to come to
the agency, but they will not take
Isisadncc. I have little doubt that
he finds himself unable to conlro! his
own young meu who may desire to
o

PROPRIETOR

-tf

Tbe Particulars) of tbe 31 asuacre on
tbe Dolores.

reu-'gad-

Sole Agent in New Mexico for

To his own interests unless he leaves
his order for a suit of clothes at Murphy & Bro.
AT DR. BAYLY'S OFFICE,
East Las Vegas.

PIRATES.

K

In the rear of the Dining Hall.

SPRINGES,

JJENRY

gars.

Ligars.

si

9.

DEAD

r

WHISKIE 3

DISEASE OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Chronic and private diseases. Office at the
Sumner House, Eust Las Vegas. Ollico honra:
Uto 10 a. m.; 3 to 3, and 7 tos p. m.

A MAN

The edityr'A still worklug
At his article so learned,
No footfalls break the silence.
The lights are downward turned.
The olllcj bulldog's playin-With some fragments of spring pants
The dd man with the statement
Wasn't given half a chance.
I'AII-VT-

AXD

Who wishes to save from 20 to 50 per
cent, on clothing made to order aud
perfect fit guaranteed, is

11

If. W. WEF.1, Prop'r,

Id

CHOICE KEITTTJCKY Keeps Choice Wines, Liquor

SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,

5-l- ltf

ls

"LITTLE BUTTERCUP

SANDOVAL

Y

Wholesale aud Retail Dealer

pecial utten.ion to

Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
scraped, Exchange Hotel.
tf.
One hundred boxes of Pittsburg
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart
& Co. and oflered at lower prices than
ever.

An Interview Wllb tli Editor.
The alitor sitting
la hit chamber 'ueutli tbe roof.

F.BACA

! EAST LAS VEGAS,

N, M.

MKS. M. KASTEV, l'roprlelress

.

Ice Cream Saloon

Flue Cofluo, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
Speulalty.

!

v

n a ttw n a 'zttittt?

Jar

Uross, blackwell

SUNDAY, MAY 22, 1881.

Successors t OTERO, SELLA

a. r.
i.oui:m.':, eticsilav
iii'A?f
Regular rominiiulcatitiim

M

a.
eve- -

J.

tiKO.

K. Wus iik,

itA.

(

Secretary.

I.AM Vi:AS It. A. HAl'I I.K M). 3.
Meets in convocation the ilrnt Monday of each
inoulh at H ii. in. VitMfr companions or- 11 nu v iiiviuM
C. 1'. IllAM, II. ,

Cms. ílili.u,
I. . OF O.

Forwarding: mid Commission ititorchnnts
ON

Tnst

Sec,

Meets friy Monday evening at tln'ir Hall in tin; Romero' bui ilinjr. Visiting brothers lire cordhulv invited to ntlt-nd.1. w. Lovk, K. U.

J

.

Ijo.s

LINE OF A. T.

Veas,

IHasoliitlon of I'nrtnrrxliip.

VEGAS, -

S

-

-

Mcxico.

ISTcw

C. S. ROGERS.

ROGERS BROTHERS,

Ca-tl-

.m:

IN"- -

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

This house Is bran-ne- ir
ami lias liecn degat tly luir.lHhed throiigliont. The Sumner Isa flm
class house iu every respect, anil guests Will be entertained In the best possible liiauner ami
reasonable rates.

President.

lashli-r- .

JOSEPH KOSENWALD,
M. A. OTEliO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.
Vice-Preside-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. $200,000.
PAI O UP CAPITAL,

MTEB FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

$50,000.

BmECTORSl
Joseiih Rosenwald,

S. V. RAILROAD,

&

V. ROGERS,

Thi partnership heret.ifom e.vUtinjí between
Albert C. Riipeuiid Frank W. i. asilo under die
e
rm name of Rupo A
was dissolved on
by mutual consent. All mites
Mnv Mill
ami accounts duethe l.it! Hi l have been placed
in the hands of MoMwick A YVhitclaw,
for colliclinn to whom payment will
be made and to whom instructions" liavebeen
Kiven lo ur.-- iiniiiucl i:t; j:i ynit'it and seltlc-men- l.
Sueli accounts i.n l 'notes v.s arc not Also
promptly p;iid w ill be collected by procces
of law.
Amikht C. lJri-R- ,
11

Jj-A--

Sítum facturera' A'jtutx and

M.

.V

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

DlXNI.E.

BANK

NATIONAL

IÍ & CO.

Wholesale Dealer In

t--

t ;:;) p. in., on or helme thu full of the
nhi
union of
moili. Vultini brethren are
cordially invited to i.tteud.

oo.

&

SU gUiiER HOU s
Geo. Sumner jEzrojp'ir

SAN MIGUEL

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackr.eM,

b Gross.

MItriiel A. Otero,

Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Ioreuío Lo).er..
Andres ííftna,
Mariano S. Otero.

iJoo! and II

li oseniva Id's Building.
loes a general Bankinir Business. Drafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and the C nlineut of Kurope. Correspondeoce
solicited.

Dea ers

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO.

in-.-

ouriit-lorr.oy-

Lock and Gunsinitlis.

s,

e

Make a Specialty of the Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe
The Dest in use

W. CASTI.K,

I'UANK

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

Thu business heretofore existing under the
name and fit le of ljupu A (.'as tie, wiil Re continued by F.'W. Potter A Co. 'I hu umlci-sirnerespeclftilly ask for a continuance of ihe patron-air- e
heretofore extended to the old firm.
F. V. l'OTTK.Il

Center Street Bakery

The Socorro Jloom.

AND RESTAURANT,

I.eavitt & Il'utsnn. contractors ami builder-make a specialty uf Chicago building material.
They deal direct with Chicago, hence thy lowest i. rices lining. Oils, paint-- , intty, glass
double and einple sireiiKth, builders hnrd-war- r,
full nssorlinent. This is one of the most
reliable limn south of Las Vegas.

Xotice.
Notice is hereby given that 1, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the r gidar July
term of the Probalu Court of the counry of San
Miguel, to be held on the ft rat Moi.duy of Julv
liexr, make a lina! .settlement of said eVlaU-:in- i
administration and a dislribution theivof to
the heirs and those legally entilled lo the
same. All heirs to s id estate and those interested in thp distribuí ion thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal roul' (if
their rlghls and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the Mitisfaction of said eouit,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred.
MARCUS BRUNSWICK.

Administrator.

I. as Ve;as, X. M,, March 21.

First National Bank
OK LAS VEGAS,
eo.

ciiss

BANKING

nlCNHKAL

A

Angel!, Proprietors
VLeal, at a Living Piice
..

jIFST- - CLASS

m.

.i

gfc.

...

.1

i'iesh I'.iead, Ili.lla, l'ies, etc., constantly on hand. ''ü nake a feiiciiilty of supplying
tourists and excursion parnés wiin nincn, ureau etc.

BUSINESS

dw-t,- f

iJ

I

LL I O

Xa

U

SOLTIt SIDE OF PLAZA,

OF

SIGlToR;iDD and BLUB

Wines, Liquors ami Cigars constantly on hand.
connection.
Fine.-- t

I,-A.l-

vl

Elegant pallors and Wine Rooms in

a;td Night. Lunch at all Hours.
OpenEasternOavWestern
Daily Papers.
liUUTON, Propriotor.

NGINEEj

yVLlNING

OOlco,

Xtíiili-Oícc- l

i-v-

e.

Opposite Browue & Manzanares'
EAST LA3 VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will lie paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.;

BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

A practical acqualntanee with Tendon and Xow York sivlos enables iii j to make nu goods in
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago saiiiilc. Tailoring
Territory.
work of all descriniions attended to.
A Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. ta.

W. H. SHUPP
WO

S

k

BBOW2STE & MANZANARES
LAS YEtiAS AND SOCOUUO, X. M.

s

H

0

CARRIAGES

(!)

k

HARDWARE

EAVY

SAI F STAR

RATES. OAllIUAGES,
FOR SALE.

BUGGIES,

NIGH O LET
A. L. fcBOfiALD,

HOUSES AXB MULES

HOUSE

Proprietor,

SOCOBBO, UBW MEXICO
First-clas- s

Accommodations for Ihe Travel

i

lift

Spcceal attention given to
ouyiug aim selling

Public. Bus to nnd from all Trains.

General Merchandise

Buckboards.

WOOL, HIDES, SHEEP,

Sund in your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, aud keep the money in the Ter-

COUITTBY PBODTJOB
añdebsIeña
Train Outfitters,

ritory.

realer

in General

MBR CHAJTMSE
LOS ALAMOS,

- XEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

EXCHANGE SALOON

WOOTTEjYS'

J.

:F.

ULANCIIAUD

&

CO.,

J.

Restaurant

TiFAY

DO NOT

O5-

FORGET

MEXICO. LIQUORS & CIGARS

COJÍFI'.CTIOXEUIE?,

JIAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

Tlio

SANTA FE,

izit.

DRUG ST0HE,

JL

INT.

ESTABLISHED,

53-I,ea-

ve

your orders at the store ol'"v3
T, Romero & Sou.

Las Vegas,

New Mkxiuo.

'1!"l ,'liiii'.)

ill .ioi.ici

Finest in tho city of Las Vegas.

i

ii

ill

& CO.,

Proacrlptions'Carefully Compounded.
West Sido Piaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Eirst-clas-

s

t

Mexico

& CO

.

Í

X

y

v!

'diioj

Diii J

"is
B'.nsfr;

ua-j-r

'.(.(mot:is

siM

INHlVd

'sStajq qssi

lili1.! I1"' f ll!s.ielv

siAivnniM

'HUIAIS

imüSii

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

THE MONARCH
Oar where gmtlomcn will And the

lincst liiiuors, wines and cigars in theTerritorv.
Lunch counter in connection' Drop iu and see
us. Open day and night.
J. II. PAYXE, Prop'r.U

Newlexican lining Comp'y

Chapman Hall Oilliafd Parlor arid

GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

SAMPLE ROOM.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each
Stock

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

pin; 'o

'S'P!l.t' !!

'SGTJEeiriTijjed:

1870

Nou-ABHen:ill-

HON'. IlLMtY M. AT'KINSOX, Santa Fe, rrcsident.
KLIA.S S. STOVICIt, Allmiiuci'ijiie.
W.M. M. 1!K1ÍI.:, Sniiti l'V, Sccri'turv.
WILLIAM BREKDEX, Treasurer.
THE MONARCH
nto:i, Santa Fe, Cliniriiinii; Louis Sul.b:ielicr,
EXECUTIVE COMMI TTEE WiU'lim T '1
,
Gildert-leeveVejas
WeRt
Lns
in
Kesort
Finest'
where
The
Simtu Fe; Jolin II . iwiuelu'l,
biinta Fej Alinilmni
Las Vesasj Churlos II.
the Very Jlest Urands of Liquors and Vijiñr
S'l"írÍA'xC:E COMMITTEE William C.
are constantly kept on hand, l'rivato
Albii'inei'Mue: Iliinan Si.lfifelbcrir. Santa
in t'onnecliun. Callón
thili
Fe; William Breoüen, Santa Fe; l'aul F. Ilerlow, huma Fe) Clmrles J . .owrcy, Now York.
ilbaelier, Abiiihuii! Stanb, William M Helper,
l)IRE(JTORS Henry M. Atkinson, Louis
HENRY BRAMM, Proprii ior. '
11 111.
liieoiieii, ii'iimtin wp'eifei nerK, vwiiiam J .
Charles J. Lowrey, l liarles Ji . uuuer-ieeve- .
.
Wn
C.
Ila.cldine, Ti inldad Romero, John H. Knaebel, Ella S.
'I hornton. E. Piatt Stratton,
iit.

lii

Um

15- V-

Son,

'.)0i iiuiniorj
'S3NIOIQJLM

SLLfiARD HALlL

J.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Mieles and Perfumery

UMBER V.1UB
&,

AUjpuiw 'sonsn.iit 'i'UO

,occiijei:ta.Ij

Hotel,

DEALERS IX

Axn-

T. Romero

suSoa su'i jsbh

The Lightest Eunnlng Machlnu in tho world.
Xew and In perfect order.
VM. II. II. ALLISOX, East Las Vegas,

Eagle Saw Mills GTE AND VIEW HOTEL
--

KTC.

KTo-va-

Dealers iu Hoi'kos aud Mules, til o .Fino líiiics uul Ctirr'niuos lor s.i
Rigs for the Hot Springs ami other Points oí luteret. The I'inesl Liv.'r
Outlils iu theTerritorv.

Co
Co

NEW MEXICO.

This most popular rcsoit fur travelers in the
Bt has, under tlio Supervision of Mis.
South-Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
tl.e features that have so signally contributed
tn its extensive reputation will 1m maintained,
and ever) thing done to add to the comfort of
gucsifi.
The Hotel table will b: under the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals wiii be
served in the best ntyle.

Co

a

'Wioliolaa Xlotol.

HEEBEET

DAVIS, I'iop'M,

-

O

Co

Traveling Ihihllc are vordiady invited.
Xj!X "KTcft-St- ,

THE OLD RELIABLE

HOTEL

H. II.

-

FEED AND SALE STABLE

S'

Provdin a good table, good attention, fino' Winer etc

TpXCIIANGTT
J
JLU
'r.

Ú6

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

The

I

Nieblas

be Saín!

Will be Kept as a First-clas- s

Full Abswrtiiient in every Line, which will
lie sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added .

riil'IIS,

O

AT- -

Nev Mqxícq.

-

-

MEN DENHALL

If you come once, you aro sure to como again.

MERCHANDISE
Liberty,

-

Vegas,

..,,i' ...nv.

r...

AXD RETAIL

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AUD CIGARS

XEW MEXICO.'

LAS VEGAS,

"

ALL KINDS OV

WHOLESALE

-

m "S" 17" tfti

LAS VECiAS, N. M.

William Gillermai

D WOLF.

& City Bakery
FRESH BRE.1B, CAKES ami FIES

Wlio'.tsale and Uctail Dealer in

Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Bight

Hew Gods!

New Store!

WOrF, Proprietors.

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at ail Hours
BILLY PUTXAM,

Prop,r,

OA-IOi!- ,

CO.

Send all Orders to

&

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

Vruiffht teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL

OPPOSITE JAFFA DR0S., GRAND AVENUE.

W.

f N AM

PU

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

-- OF-

E.

in the

Wholesale nnd lietitil Iiealcr iu

EAST AXD WEST

LLS

here and

Eastern Markets.

The Best Hotel in Southern Hew Mexico R. C. SVicDON ALD

ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

1

Etc., both

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

T. R

Biacksmiths's
Tools,
Oak, Ash mid Hickory Plank, Pojilar Lumber,
Spokes, Eclloea, 1'utent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Voles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Jas. S. Duncan, Proprietor.
LET AT REASONABLE

FLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Coxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chai. is, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

Carriages, Wagons,

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.

EMPIRE SAW

ra

t0

OK

MAXUFACTUKER

AVILL C.

VFR Y

John llobertsonF.S.A.
x.ssaycr,

Tailor
and
Cutter
SHOE STORE Merchant
LOCKHART

ROO M

C I--I

LAS VEGAS

Assay Office,

(I.ate of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

AXD DEALER IX

ill. 'nil Ms Uroitieis.)

.!.

Authorized capital, $500,000
Paid in capital,
50,000
Surnius Fund
10,000
I

liberty

&

and

Notice.

--

EE

C. A. RATH BUN
CIIIOAGO

i

Ilazi-l'llne-

,

I

CIRKKX,

fc"Tlu'

Tit'st Amnn modal

TO AND

i oils

that can lie round in the

Tcrritory.ff

BUS
FROM ALL TKAIISTS.

Stover, PaulF. Herlow.
This coiiM'any is now fully oriruuized and ready for busl,.i ss. Its operations will extend
throughout thu entire Territof of Xew Mexico, and it prop' ses lo be the most cfllcient and ini- RESTAURANT
between thu capiial of the hunt and Ihe unlimited resources of
nieiliuni of
mines and inininx property nru invited to open negotiations
Owners of
And Lunch Counter, Good accommodations Rortant
I
company.
All
to
communications may be addressed to the otlice of thu com
tho
eale
rates.
and reasonable
Don't forget the plucu
for their
- NEW MEXICO pany in Santa Fe. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Las Vexas .
EAST LAS VEGAS,
IVI.
Opposite Browne & Manzanares.
Urst-cla.-

ss

Socrotary-

BEATES BUXKOS.

DAILY GAZETTE

It is Town Talk.
A Gazettk reporter gives

PERSONAL

AS HE

the

IT :
That the Plaza Grocery House has on
hand two tens of choice Migar cured

STATEMENM

Louis Sulzbaeher, Esq., is in

REAL ESTATE J

Vanted-F-

Sale-F- oi

or

Rent-Lo-

st

JIEABD

Sinta
CALVIN FISK.
Two I. its Veras Mj Sat a TblrU
A splendid biiHlness and cheap
I.ORSALE Center
Fe.
Bciug
Fleeced,
St ret, between I!. U. and
frm
tiraiul Avenue. Will alna sell tlm innertv.
F. W. Potter weut East on business hams, which they are selling at 14
this is a rare opening for a live uau to make
moncr. the business will bear investigation.
cents per pound.
yesterday.
AZKTTE CILEA.MJfcS.
splendid business lot
It. K. Ave. The
One
Tht "bunko steerers" who lit out
you can buy the choicest butThat
OFFICE AT SUMNER HOUSE,
IH'SI DusineM lot anil building on liotll blxta
(he
D.
south
from
Baird
returned
from Lamy Junction, after skipping
ter at 25 cents per pound at the Plaza EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, street and Grand AvcDfce. Apply to
G rocery.
' J. J. FlTZGEIRKkL.
Billy' free lunch supplied a large their bail is Santa Fe, had not been yesterday.
OiTer the following raluable jiropcrtr foi
The live He.il Bitate Agent, Eockharis Hloik
Grocery
is
the
Plaza
That
selliug
C. Daley, of Cimarron, is stopping
up stairs.
sale
crowd ot hungry feeders last night. heard of in their professional capacfresh egg at twenty cents per dozen. Sumner IIou-ewhich rents for $173 per
soine
weeks.
House.
ity
the
was
at
presumed
for
Surnncr
It
Hiid
Tour
$0,000.
month.
3
price,
popular.
His saloon
That the Plaza Uakcry will bo in HoiHO and lot, lots;
has 2 on horsa bug I TO It SALE. J.
$i!,oo: rents for $20 per month.
; fits, 1 two horf bnpgy, 6 good horses, 2 two
they had inauu money enough
Francisco Baca y Sandoval went full operation in about live days.
l;tisinei3 houso aud lot ii.Tá); rent for IIW
The lime for opening the bids for that
2
wagons,
one
sets single harness, S sets
That the Plaza ( i rocery has the per month.
ouhla harness, wilt sel I
cash orexrhaunu
wo vacant corner loU. $4'10.
building llic l'rcsby ferian church has along the lino of the A., T. & S. F. to south by tlm emigrant train last liuest line of fancy groceries and
forthrep.
ive
comfortably
on
railway,
Two
some
and
vacant
for
lots
of
street
line
the
time,
night.
bren extended till Tuesday afternoon.
crackers iu the territory.
$l'0
and a good stork ot
nefarithey
engage
did
iu
when
their
Í.10II S AI.K
Three vacant lot, $12.1 eseh.
That you can buy California dried
passed
l)
capitalists
of
A
business. Sellinir on accouu
Chief Engineer Robinson is not
mnber
A block of stone buildings on Railroad Ave. of ill health, rood
bo in other
a hnnriiin.
calling
be
ous
sold
at
would
to
it
plums at the Plaza Grocery.
Pays 3 per cent. Interest a month 011 the investlikely to return before the 27th.
through on yesterday' train ou their
It. L'. IlKitil.I.
Plaza Grocery has the ment.
the
That
gang
fields.
of
have
the
been
Several
way to Taos, to invest iu the mines of
Itesldence.prief $l,5tX; rents for $.10 a month. Socorro, X. M.
Rev.
C. Eastman is looking after finest sliced California pears in the
J.
no: iced hanging about Socorro, Albu
Residence, H.ÜOO: rents fot $4S per month.
S A LE. loRcph F. (iiriurd desires to
that región.
market.
For rent, house with fix rooms; 3 houses, J.'70I
sell his restaurant iin new town. Albnnuer- querque and other towns dowu the the spiritual welfare of his flock in
3
rooms
house,
one
four
each;
rooms.
is
That the Plaza Grocery
situa'ed Money to loan on
I doing a good business.
The track of the El Faso branch of lio Grande Valley. But two of them, Agua Negra.
rial estate security and on (jue.
on Hie corner of the Piaza, Exchange long
time.
&
a
point
F.
reached
S.
ha
the A. T.
David Kuhu tyid Chas. Mayes, of Hotel building.
10IÍ KENT. A good stand far a livery stnblo
probably enboldcned by the scarcity
Apply to T. liomero ft iion.
fifty-twmiles out fri in
ami oue-huthe
at
stopping
aro
Iowa,
Ottumwa,
of funds, were hanging aba ut Albu
vegetables
just
Fresh
California
IJincou Junction.
SALK 128:1 inn r.ived Miep duliTered
querque early yesterday morning St. Nicholas Hotel.
FOK the
Wagon Mou id or Vermejo.
received at
For
t
the
was
told
of
im
boys
who
lie
particulars
of
r of
One
further
wailing for a victim. Mr. Charles
J. Gkaaf & Go's.
G. L. Brinkman, Esq., was a pas
n.
iomi.m;o
haca,
proposed Bo1 on trip of Pishou, ex Wheelock, of this city, who was wait senger yesterday on the east bound
.'. NTOXIOl). It AC A.
Cigars.
i'ine
Vegas.
l'pper
La
manner
a
dramatic
iu
highly
claimed
ing to lake the Atlantic express, was train on a visit to his family at Great
II.
a
received
famous
the
lot
of
Just
U
K
A
cottage
on
Kccue?"
SAI.
nrenue.
Ilailrond
Svhnt will became of
17V) IliO feet deep,
posted as to the record of the pair, Rend, Kansas.
b. cirars fresh from the factory cl
!' feet front. KeT house
rooms,
lighted and
containing
lour
well
The meeting of the stockholders of who were bad looking chaps. After
also the Golden
D. II. Ireland, the gas works man, Henry áwitzer;
Apply to
choice and favorite of
the
Crown,
the gas and coks company, for the boarding the train, aud later in the is back again.
SCOTTBENJAMIN
lm,
Just received, a new line of Dress
He says the late rains Kansas City. All the famous smokers
ensuing
officers
for
the
f
nioruiiiür,
was
his
election
astonislimcut have retarded work at this place aud
what
Fine stock ranch, good ranvc,
smoke them
Also a Irsh lot ot Bunting, iu all shades, at Jaffa I7VJK SALE
of running water, has a good house
year, has been called for June 24th.
to see Judge Wassou, the stonema Trinidad considerably.
liquors, tho best to bo had in the
aud corral. Will be sold lor cash, or cattle
taken in exchange Apply to C. H. Browning,
market. New attractions everything Bros.
The ladies of the missionary circle son, aud contractor ol the east side,
East Las Vegas.
James R. Smith, of Chicago, who every
finest
night,
"goods"
and
the
request the attendance of all the in the company of the bunko men. has beeu eugaged in mining, and who
Baca Hall, the largest and best
and best- - brands known at the
I7V3U SALE hall
ladies connected with the líaptist Mr. Wheelock followed him from one has large interests in the southern Exchange Saloon.
in the Territory, nrorided
scenery, drop curtail. s, etc..
stage
good
with
church next. rl httrsdav at 2 o'clock at car to another iu such a maiiueras to country, left, for home yesterday.
1 1 f.
Wolf & Putm an .
or
taken
iu exchange or tin. e givsheep
Cattle
Carpets, Wall Paper, Oil Cloths, en ou payments. Address
A. J. Baca aud,
avoid any excitiug any suspicion by
thfi Baptist Chapel.
Chas, llfuld. Las Tegas.
W. G. Sawyer, chief clerk in the
Finally
his
he
saw
both
surveillance.
Bros.
latest styles, at Jaffa
THE DEXTIST,
Oakley will give another of his ex
cows and calves.
construction department of the A.,T.
ITtOlt SALEDry
Address C. W. lewis. AlbiKiuu- icellent Sunday dinners at the St. bunko men with money iu their hands & S. F., left yesterday with a party of Ir. F. II. DcGraw Established His
qite, N.M.
O nice.
The finest fruits betting on a knife. Judge Wasson friends on a short visit to Santa Fe.
Nicholas
rpo BENT. Booms. Inquire oi D. C. Mc
a
in
of
taking
out
act
was
the
number
and vegetables i f the season will be
JCiuire.
Room No. 2, Exchaugo Building
In
brother-in-laW.
C.
Ramer,
ofS.
of
his
when
handsome
line
Just received, a
pocket book,
dished up. (Jo niul get a square of bills from
ISidc of the Plaza. Entrance
North
BOOMS TO BENT.
Apply to
Mr. Wheelock stepped up and said in S. Meudenhall, is down from Fort Col- through the Placita.
I7VUUNI-1IEmeal.
.Tudgo llubbell, opposite tiAZETTK
Hamburg Edgeings, at Jaffa Bros.
Iving
His
is
mother
Colorado.
lins,
oilice
an authoritative tone, "put up your
Dikd b ri.lay at 11:30 n. in., ot money, or
Stockholders' Sleeting.
IjIOU BENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
those men will have it." very sick at the residence of Mr.
hemorrhage of the lungs, the only
JU at Allison's.
Notice is hereby given that a meetHe was obliged to speak twice, when Meudeuhall.
ing of the stockholders of the Agua
U tho furniture and house- "17V )Ii SALE muí of J. Ost, of East Las Vegas, aged
finally Mr. Wassou put up his money.
W. Green, editor of the 2iew Pura Company of Las Vegas will be
hold goods of tho National Hotel on the
C.
at
Ladies'
JJ
Jaffa
Ties,
Newport
The burial took
fourteen inonthr.
This is the only hotel on the plaza
piaza.
in- - Mexican, came up from Santa Fc to held Monday, 'j tine 6, at 3 o'clock in
were much
bunkos
The
and has a good run of custom.
Press of outplace jestcrday at 4 o'clock p.m.,
Bros.
is tho only cause of selling.
side
business
and began abusing Mr. "Whee meet his family, who are expected on the afternoon, at the ofUco of the First
ceused,
easy.
be
made
Terms
on the'
will
Inquire
l!cv. Dr. McNamara officiating.
National Bank.
premises.
lock who quietly resumed his seat.
train from the Ea6t. Mr.
tf L. P Browne, President.
Telephone wires are being hung At leugth both men came up iu front Green is looking well, aud reports
Horses, mules, buggies, etc.,,
Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots and 17V KtheSALE
not
be
will
livery stable, in east Las Vegas of
despatch.
with great
It
Pure honey from San Diego just
of him and gave him a horrible business good in his city.
J. S. DUNCAN.
received at
long before the disl anco between the tongue lashing, u.iering volleys of
at
Bros.
Jaff
a
Shoes,
B.
Philadelphia,
Stetson, of
Johu
or three number one
Marcellino &Boffa's.
Eas' aud West Side will be practical- oaths. One tcllow started to pul his
WANTED. Two
bench hands. None but
celebrated
manufacturer
of
hats,
the
apply.
need
AtWootten's
planing mill.
ly annihilated, with the stret car
Wells, Tarso fc t'o's Express.
six shooter and 'had it nearly out. The arrived here yesterday accompanied
Also u good machine man.
Everything is iu readiness with tho
railroad and telephone line in run other advanced as if to trike him,
Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.
aged lady to do
by his wife. They are ou a pleasure Wells, Fargo & Company Express to
niug order.
WANTED. A middle
housework fo'r two. (food
when about a dozen men whipped trip, aud will go as far as 'Frisco. To- receive expressage to all points cast
wages and a good home guaranteed. Apply at
The opening of the bids for build out their shooting iron and the bun day they visit
thisolUco.
and west, local or foreign. Wo have u
the Springs.
ing the First Presbyterian Church kos retreated the to other car. Later
favorable rate to all points for those
""iTTANTED Two girls to do liiuinif room
Mr. J. S. Pishou, wiio has been tel wishing to express merchandise or
YV work. Enquire at this ollice.
will take place Tuesday the 25th ins
Mie bad pair again confrontod Mr.
Aregus oilice is a;
treasure.
Las
of
the
National
The
Bank,
First
of
ler
The bids were to have been opencc Wheelock and continued their tirade
at the Ur.md View
WANTED Waiters
the depot, aud is open from 7 a.m.
piei'erred.
yesterday but owing to a mistake in of abuse, when one of them again Las Vegas since it's foundation, until 8 p. m. A wagon will call two
y
for his home in Rostou. or three times uíay in both cast aud
advertising the matter has been post made a motion to draw his revolver. leaves
been
has
He
nearly two years, west town and parlies having goods
absent
poned until Tuesday.
L. C. Roberts a baggage man was too
and naturally longs for a visit to the to express can send them to the office
fatty,
The railroad company has had crews quick for them and securing the drop old Bay
w
Wc regret to chroni without further trouble.
Sute.
a
TINNER,
PRACTICAL
of men at work along the Kio Graude on the would-b- e shootist told him he
V. P. IIovky, Agent.
cle that Mr. Pishou has severed his
.Sole Mamifactmcr of
making preparations for protecting would give it to them it they did not
MIXERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
A new line of piques, Swiss, bobi-ne- t,
with the bank iu this city
connection
a.
the track against the ravages of high retreat. It was the intention to have
Cull a ut! Examine.
ginghams, prints and oquiio
b
a very competent, assist-en- t
He
has
been
U
- LAS VEGAS
B1MDGIE STREET,
water. Ths work as been so thor them arrested when t Siey came to
unpacked
bars,
at
E.
C.
c
in our flourishing banking house,
to
Wesche's.
oughly done that it is expected that Lamy but the fellows jumped the
cm
has been uniformly courteous, at
aud
Pi
-all washouts will be averted.'
train just before it came up to the coal
J. J. FITZ3ERRELL,
c
DEaud faithful. He resigns to
BUT
NONE
THE
BRAVE
teutive
3 pi
Wolf & Puttnan set up last night a chute. They secreted themselves aud accent a more lucrative one in the SE liVE THE FA HE may be applicaS
MAM
LIVE
REAL
p
ESTATE
THE
Mr.
be
con
not
found.
Wheelock
full meal lunch to their patrons,wh'ch could
3
country, mention of which ble in otne cases, but not with the
southern
a
Centre Street Bakery, where all can
narrow escape
was well attended and duly apprccia siders that he had
a 0'
will be made in due timo. He will be get what they want, aud pay for what
IIus for salo a largo number of lino liunincsa
t (1.
They had a complete bill of fare and compliments Roberts on his missed in society and by his nuincr thoy get. Remember their
ilcsirable vesiilencu lots, in tho different
ó
celebrated ftml
imrtions of the new and old part of the city.
y.
inc'iiding soup, turkey, chicken, beef, pluck.
lunch counter is in full blast again.
estate
stH'kinsr
in
investments
ous acquaintances.
real
l'nrlit'8
Iu
dwelling
bíiicss
chnnoeR,
and
business
ch:
ham.
etc. They are making
hoiues, should call on Fitzirerrull Ht once. He
"Wild Bill's Denth.
The Rio Grande has been falling
c
the Exchange saloon a success.
can supply them.
Muslin dresses, linen dresses, pan"Wild Rill," an ancient negro, is no for a few days.
the lar;;e list of property I have for
Amng
ihM
talettes, hemise, skirts, etc., at C. E. sale:
We learn iron) a gentleman jus in more. His body was found yesterday
me dairy farm two miles from the city.
Wesche's.
ARRIVALS.
HOTEL
Mineral
Hill t'.:at J. G. Evans of morning in the Exchange corral. Jusz
in in
One splendid residence lot on Eighth street
A
near tlie Jletliodiat cliure.'i cheap purtic
this city has struck it rich iu our new tice of the Peace Pablo Ulibarri as
go
For
cheap
to
hardware
to
want
soil.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTIL.
C
LtiCKHAllT & Co?S.
Two desirable
cottairos with good
O
mining district. We are glad to learn acting coroner ordered an inquest,
Louis'C. Tetard, St. Louis: 1). Baird, ',11
stone cellars each, one en Main the other on
o( hi" ood fortune. It is safe to pre
5U per
for
Cth
a
bargain.
rent
Will
at
stree,
Cohnour,
Tallula,
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Pure Messina and California oranges tention of capitalist and colonist. Apply for
well washed. One of the party was say that he had the same tendency to
particulars.
The following is the list of letters remaining at Marcellino & BoflYs.
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also
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several
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sale
injured, although not seriously.
fall asleep, and he was a souud sleep uncalled for In the Las Vegas t'ost Ollice for
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Adams, Win
Maxel, loh
W illimiih' Condition.
KENT:
FOK
indulged this weakness whenever he Ashc.rolt, Mrs AT E
every
Saturday night at the Exchange
Mole, L E
A number of desirable business houses on tho
Xotlco to the Public.
Alley, David
Miller, Samuel
Dr. J. M. "'.iiniiingham, wtio was could.
Saloon.
The old fellow was seen ou Ariion,
different itroets of the city.
Also oilices
The undersigntd has started a wood yard
Murphy, Moses
Elmer
to
restaurants
find
dwellings.
want
If
yoit
at the house of M. A. Baca, near A. Morrison
ciilcd to Mineral Hill to attend the our streets last winter, and his garb Armstrong, It 8
Moise, Eugene L
Hamburg embroidery
at C. E rent proper y cali.
residence, west l.as Vegas. He will sill on
K
McDonald,
Win
Butler,
in
liemembwr that the best business chances delivery stove wood nicely cut
men who were seriously injured by attracted much attention.
He. met Baca, Mutitit!
also coulwood
Weshe's.
MKUuschev. Frank
re always to be had by calling on
at reasonable prices. Tho?e who desire good
McM hau, J C
Bark, lien
tin- tailing ot a eaoin
in t lie new with some accident and injured his Hicham,
and dry wood wil please leave their orders nt
j. .1. fitZ(;kuui:i.l.
Hairy
McClsir, Freeman
Fresh cucumbers and foreign and ii.lD.tf
the postollice, at Chas. E. Wesches store, or,
Lockhari's ISloek up stairs.
McNutt, Oliver
camp on Thursday evening, returned legs, which disease aggravated toa sad Bruce, Hi ley
vegetables
native
at
at the house of the undersigned, and prompt
A
Blood,
l'ateisen, N
t i tl.e cilv wstcrduv afternoon.
delivery
ol the same well be made at anv timo.
The condition. His legs were incased iu Blontc, Minnie
Petty, John
Marcellino & Boffa's.
Mint julips fit Billy's.
A. MOItl ISON ft CO,
Cow en, J I.
I'evis, Miss
particular of the accident were pub gunny-sackWest Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.
and the Unit ensemble Comfort, John
Pittengor, J
High hall every night tit the Ex
(3)
Rondón, Maria
Cosier, G
Queens ware by the car load at
lishcd in yesterday's issue of the (.'a formed a queer cotume.
But Bill Cosgrove,
James
Rimero, Antonio a Tun Lockhart & Co.'s.
Krick.
chaiige Hotel.
('!)
Coweu. cott
zi.tte. Harry Irviuc was reported as went to sleep in the corral, and slept Cane,
We now have on hand a superior quality of
Romero,
W
Luciana
which will bo sold in large or small
having had his nnu broken, but this so soundly that he will not awaken Carra, JAugust
Fine line of straw goods at the brick
Bo we, Geo U
Biking powders, soda, saieratus,
quantities as tho purchaser desires. Shipments
S
steward,
Jay
J
Clinton,
.
was a
Mr. Langford. who ti.l the sound of the trump on the Chrysler, Chas
Hour, cornmeal, cornstarch, sugar, New York Clothing House
Mm will bo made to any part of the territory and
Sanchez, Blanda
the patronage of the.iiublicls respectfully solicSerrano, Jesua Ala Ar ground coffee, roasted coffee, green
Elder, John
was reported as slightly injured Judgment morn.
ited.
lluuii Pruiiaud,
agns
coffee, syrup, condensed milk 'and
Foster, C W
Stool
engravings,
pic
chronios
aud
Box 18, Las Veens, N. M.
had his right leg broken just above
Kweetl ind. J IS
Forest & Co
flavoring extract, just in at the store ture iraníes at Jjockhart & (Jo ?.
Gonzales, Murgarlto
Swiigley, John
Another Accident.
the ankle. Dr. Cunningham attend
Good, J G
of C. E. W esche.
isniltli. Jot es
Frauk Mycr the butcher, keeps
Gonegos
Shonncrv, Ed
The first section of 107, Conductor Cania,
cd to the fracture, aud relieved the
sausage, pork and fat
lamb,
Manna, L
Smith, J C
New potatoes 'at
Fitzgcrrell says if von have for sale beef, mutton,
Muer, Miss adi'.y
fullering of the injured man. It was Beebe, left Vegas yesterday afternoon Harlan, X
have a large lot of the
will
lie
&
J. Graaf Co's.
nim want sold at. once business fattest cattle, Monday, ever brotieht
lloarman, W M
Shaughnessy
at first supposed that Mr. M. Wil ou time. When about two miles east Iline , Manda
Smith, Joseph
houses, business vacant lots, town hi
Smith, Jumen W
J A
Cream Lemonade at
lia ins was fatally injured, his back he
f Sulzbacher station aud between 4 Judd
ditioi s, shcvp ranches, sheep or cut to town.
ShMiklaml S E (i)
Johnson, A J
tf
Billys lie, or rents collected, placo your husi
Kraegor, Ifeurv
Teller, Willis V
ing reported broken. Mr. Williams and 5 o'clock, the wheel of the ear Kelley.
Pure honey at
D
Taylor, Mrs Martha L
Carriage
whips,
whip
whip ues3 iu the hands ot J. J Eitzgerrcll
stocks,
and
broke
ditched Lehman. Willie, Kob- ' acker, Bill
Mabcellino &1okea's.
was in grt'!it pain when the nieBen next the tender
by & Co
Tniglrllo, Antonio
lashes, horse collars, saddles aud sad- - the live real estate agent, Lockharl
Las Vregas, aud the doctor four cars, two loaded with rails and Leish;
ger left
Val lijo, I'intt
Allen
block, up stairs.
Bed room sets at
dlerv cheap at Wesche's.
Vallyo, C I
l.aine, Nest
Brakeman Luce,
found him a great suflcrer. But we two with merchandise.
Wheelev, Chas II
C A
Lockiiabt & Co's.5-llt- f
Watson, William
Children', youth' aud boys' cloth
are happy to be able to announce that Gray went down with the cars. The Liudsey , Mrs Lucy
Grand
free
at
lunch
the
Lucero, Leno
Wilbur, KT
IF YOU WANT TO GO TO
ing at l. C5TKUN s.
he is likely to recover. It was found wrecking car was telegraphed for and Lopes, Marto
Exchange Saloon.
Whitney. F A
MINERAL
HILL, 20 CENTS will
S
Manuela
Madril,
Williams,
uiie
on examination hat his hack was not went to the scene of the wreck about Mirkharn, Mrs Annie Younif, HR (2)
buy you a good meal at the Centre
Ice cold Kudweiser beer at
Ilendquartcm.
liuildera
broken, but he is terribly bruised half past 7 o'clock with a crew of Martinez, Don
5 6tf
Billy's. At.Lockliart & Co's etui be fotitie Street Bakery before you go. Fresh
.
J. N. FURLONG. 1. M.
His escupe from immediate death was men. Dr. M. W. Robbins was telelath, shingles, sash doors Brains, Ham aud Ejgs, etc,, from five
For tinware, glassware, crockery luuihcr,
to ten cents p- r dish.
paints,
blinds,
oils, irhiss. aud cverv
finest
The
to
and
iu
cakes
and
of
town
the
onkies
went
graphed
relief
for
Medical
miraculous.
assistance nr
go to C. E. Wesche's.
and
hardware,
t
thing
used in the building line.
Gray isas can be found at lie Centre Street
rived none too soon, tor Williams lies the injured brakeman.
Lunch Counter and Baker)-- .
Bakery.
J
his
and
a
on
cut
head
iu a critical condition. Dr. Cuuiiiug found to have
Examin Lockliart & Co's fn,c new
Messrs Iluberty & Angelí having
Special CInsn in Spanish
Fruit dressed lemonade at
ham did everything he could for the another ou the leg, but no hones were
stock
of furniture before purclias;ug discontinued their boarding departAt the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
Billy's
elsewhere.
ment, have again opened their lunch
unfortunate man, aud the kind heart broken. He was brought tn this city
p. in. Apply tit College.
counter. They have a nice room and
Those desiring gas pi pes put in or
ed miuers are carefully nursing him and not being seriously injured will
Wines and liquors of the best qual- will continue he bakery business and
Ladies aud gentlemen's ice creau
plumbing
done
nt
should
call
Jeffcrs
It is impossible to move him, so hi be able to be out in a few days. The
ity,
ot the best brand at whole- run a lunch counter iu connection.
&
as these gentlemen parlors at Mre. Kastcn's on Center sale and
or
retail
wreck wns cleared up between 11 and nre KlattenhofFs,
at'M. lleise's, houth side
partner, O. L. Gregory, remains wi
street.
w.
prepared to furnish the pipe and
of the jilaza, Las Vegas, N. M. 353-- tí
him. As soon iis he is able, Mr. Wil 12 o'clock to allow tho passage of the do the work with neatness and deFresh tomatoes at
All summer drinks at
spatch.
Bums will he brought to this city.
"Irish mail."
Milk punch at Billy's.
JiIauckllino & Boffa's.
Billy's.
SUNDAY, MAY 22, 1881.
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